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Figure 1: Imprint−s et (S1,S2,S3) for 
point S. S1, S2, an d S3 are 2D points 
on the respective c amera−images.
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Procedure DataColle ction

 1. Mark a 12x12 gr id pattern on a whi teboard.  
    Physical grid−c ells are 5cm by 5cm
 2. Set up three ca meras so that the g rid 
    pattern is visi ble in all the thre e cameras
 3. Capture the thr ee camera−images an d store them
 4. Repeat step 3 s even more times, af ter moving
    the white−board  with the grid patt ern seven
    more times 

end DataCollection

Figure 2: Preproces sing: Data Collecti on Algorithm for
scanning a 55cm by 55cm by 70cm active −space.



Procedure FindingA2 DIndex(S)
 // returns the 2D Index (p,q) given a  point S on 
 //  the slice

 // Let x = Sx, y =  Sy
 If (x,y) is within  the Slice

    1. Find two con secutive vertical g rid lines p and 
       p+1 so that x is between p and p+1
    2. Find two con secutive horizontal  grid−lines q
       and q+1 so t hat y is between q and q+1
    3. return(p,q)   
  endif
  // otherwise S is  not within the Sli ce
  return (not insid e the Slice)
end FindingA2DIndex

Figure 4: Returns t he 2DIndex or cell which contains 
the given point S

Procedure CreateAct iveSpaceIndexing

 1. For a set of le ft, center, and rig ht camera
    images collecte d in step 3 of the DataCollection
    Algorithm

    do
     2. Identify al l the 12x12 grid−in tersection 
        points 
     3. Store the p ixel−location of th e grid−points 
        along with their 3D−points on the white−board   
    end do

 4. Repeat step 1−3 , for all the eight  sets of three
    camera−images.
end CreateActiveSpa ceIndexing

Figure 3: (Preproce ssing) Creation of the Active Space 
Indexing data struc ture.
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Procedure Find_S(S1 , S2, S3)

// Given the imprin t Set (S1,S2, S3)
// find the 3D loca tion S

1. Use S1 for the l eft image, S2 for
   the center camer a−image, and S3 for
   the right−camera  image
   
   do

2.   Find indices I 1, I2, and I3 for a ll
     the eight slic es.  I1, I2, and I3
     are the grid−c ells containing S1,  S2, and S3.
     Note that I1, I2, and I3 refer to  the projected
     cell locations  for the white boar d locations.
     Therefore, the re are eight such p ossibilities. 
     For some white  board placements, I1=I2=I3
     and the area w ould be zero.  Basi cally we
     are looking fo r two consecutive w hiteboard
     slices between  which we expect th e point S 
     to lie. If the re are several whit e−board locations 
     with zero area , then we select th e first with 
     zero area. If such a situation do es not exist
     then conclude that (S1,S2,S3) do not correspond,
     otherwise perf orm steps 3−4 below .

3.   Using the two consecutive slices in the active 
     space, find th e 3D location of po int S1 on these
     two slices.  T his will define a l ine L1.  Similarly
     obtain lines L 2 and L3 using S2 a nd S3, 
     respectively.

4.   Find the minim um distances betwee n the three pairs
     of lines (L1, L2), (L2, L3), (L1,  L3).  Take the
     average of the  three distances.  If this average
     is greater tha n the "closeness" c riteria, conclude
     that (S1,S2,S3 ) do not correspod,  else calculate the
     nearest points  on these lines.  T hat would define 
     the location o f point S in 3D. Re turn point S.

end Find_S

Figure 5: Algorithm : Find S provides e stimation of point S.  
If S1, S2, S3 are c orresponding closel y then precise 
estimates are obtai ned.
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Procedure SpatialMa rking

1. For every pixel in all the camera i mages
   do
2    Identify Signi ficant points by co nsidering the 
     (r,g,b) of the  8 neigboring pixel s, and
     using threshol ding. Some cases wh en the center 
     pixel is ident ified as significan t point are given
     below: 

Note: Mirror cases will also classify the pixel
      as significan t

3. If a pixel is id entified as signifi cant then
   
    For all the 8 s lices 
     do

4.     Find the 2D Index, and add this  pixel as
       candidate fo r being a significa nt pair for
       that 2D−cell  indicated by the 2 Dindex on a
       slice. Note that the 2D Index a nd
       the slice, i n fact define a gri d−voxel.  And
       we have a 12 x12x8 3D−grid of vo xels in our
       implementati on.
     end for
   end if
  end for

Figure 6: Identifyi ng significant poin ts and Marking them
in the 3D grid Voxe ls.



Procedure SpatialFi ltering

1. For all the 12x1 2x8 3D grid voxels
   do
// Let p1, p2, p3 b e pixels identified  as significant 
// (by the SpatialM arking process) fro m camera 1, 2, 3

2.  for i= 1 to p1

3.     S1 = ith pix el in this grid−vox el from camera 1
4.     for j = 1 to  p2

5.        S2 = jth pixel in this grid− voxel from camera 2
6.        for k = 1  to p3

7.        S3 = kth pixel in this grid− voxel from camera 3
8.        thisPoint 3D = Find_S(S1,S2,S 3) // See Figure 3
9.        display(t hisPoint3D)

          endfor k
       endfor j      
    endfor i
   endfor

Figure 7:  Generati ng Corresponding−pa irs and 3D points
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Figure 8: Whiteboar d used for Data col lection and three v iews

Figure 9: The proje ction points on all  the three cameras for all whiteboard
slice positions

Figure 10:  When th e same 3Dpoint is s pecified on all the  three camera 
images (a−c), its p recise location (d)  can be estimated

(a) (b)

(c)(d)



Figure 11: Correspo nding pairs are spe cified using all th e three
camera images (only  one of the three i mage is shown).  Th e Find_S algorithm
is used to obtain t he 3D location for every corresponding  pair, as shown in 
(b−c).

(a) (b) (c)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 12: Correspo nding points are sp ecified in all the three camera
images (only one of  them is shown in F igure a).  The 3D p oints estimated
by the active space  indexing algorithm  are shown in Figur es b−d.
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Figure 13: Displayi ng significant poin ts on a slice using  small rectangles.
Thresholding is use d.

Figure 14: Generati ng corresponding pa irs using spatial f iltering

Figure 15: Generati ng corresponding pa irs using spatial f iltering
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Figure 16: All the corresponding pairs  from the eight sli ces are
shown.  Each rectan gle represents the 3D location of a
corresponding pair.




